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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Between July 16th and 19th 2012, a Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access & Coverage (SQUEAC) was carried out 
in Kabul Informal Settlements (KIS) where ACF is running Ambulatory treatment of acute malnutrition. ACF 
nutrition program geographical coverage has been scaled-up in May 2012. The programme covered 14 KIS from 
July 2011 up to May 2012, and was extended to 33 by May 2012. In order to get a program baseline for the 
project stated in July 2011, the evaluation was done only on geographical areas covered up to May 2012. The 
SQUEAC design was defined to provide an estimate of ACF KIS nutrition program coverage as well as identify key 
barriers to access affecting the programme quality.  The evaluation used the standard 3-stage Bayesian beta-to-
binomial conjugate analysis.  CMAM Point coverage in KIS was estimated to be 47,9% (95%CI 39,7%, 56,3%). 
 
Period Coverage was not estimated due to risks of bias related to specific Afghanistan CMAM National protocol 
criteria used for discharge in OTP. Indeed children reaching SFP admission criteria are transferred in SFP and thus 
counting recovering cases, based on MUAC in the present investigation, would not be accurate. 
 
Point coverage revealed to be lower than thought, with pockets of low coverage in specific geographical areas, 
especially those far from the nutrition centre. Finally, acknowledgement of malnutrition, rejection as well as 
awareness about the program and identification of nutrition centre’s location were also found to be key barriers 
to access.   
   
The investigation recommended: 1) elaboration and implementation of common community mobilisation and 
awareness strategy for the overall program using new approaches and enlarging the number of community key 
persons; 2) To reach people in need of treatment but unable to attend due to cultural or health reasons by using 
the principles of the task shifting; 3) to improve the overall program monitoring and therefore the quality of the 
intervention; 4) urgently to repair omissions and confusions of the CMAM protocol. 
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BACKGROUND 

Since 2001, many families arrive in Kabul for search of better security and new economic opportunities. These 
families squat where there is space available between streets and construction sites. The squatters are coming 
from different places and provinces of Afghanistan, many of them being returnees from Pakistan. They settle 
using the ethnic principle as well as following their place of origin. The number of settlers is constantly growing 
and today Kabul Informal Settlements represent more than 40 000 of population concentrated in around 50 
settlements. The number of settlers and the locations of settlements are very volatile and depend of the season, 
the evictions, the income opportunities around, the availability and access to services, etc.  

Being limited to access official public services (water, latrines, health, construction of houses etc.), the KIS 
population benefits the support of many agencies providing different sets of services. In Kabul, nutrition services 
are provided by MoPH through TFUs in 3 Kabul hospitals. In the past, these TFU were managed by ACF, a handed 
over to MoPH in 2008. The ambulatory component of Community-based Management of Acute Malnutrition is 
still not available in Kabul’s official health facilities. In addition KIS population access to government services is 
limited mainly due to economic constraints but also to the very low “health seeking behaviour” of these 
populations being undereducated (cannot read instructions in hospitals & other health structures) and coming 
mainly from rural zones.  

Following a rapid nutrition assessment in KIS in 2010, in July 2011, ACF started a nutrition program in direct 
implementation (not integrated in the existing health facilities) including activities of community awareness, 
active screening, OTP and SFP for children under -5 as well as SFP for PLW. Services were provided through 5 to 6 
nutrition mobile centres opened once a week and covering 14 KIS (Hotale Gule Sorkh, Parwane Do, Yaka Tut, 
Qalai Chman -Shahrak Aria, Shahrake Police - Chamani Babrak,  Sarake Panj Proja Tamani, Sarake Do Proja 
Tamani, Tamir Mili Bus - Gudamha Mili Bus, Kabul Nindarai, In front of Hewadwall Blocks including Qalai Barqi,  
Rahman Mina, Marastoon, Qalai Wazir, Charahi Qamber 1 and 2, Sarak Awal Silo).  

Table I. Nutrition centres’ geographical coverage, KIS-Kabul July 2012 

Sites KIS 

Site 1 :  
Parwan Do 

Dan Bagh 
Parwane Do  
Hotale Gule Sorkh 

Site 2 :  
Shahrak Aria 

Yaka Tut, Kabul City 
Qalai Chman, Shahrak Aria, Kabul City 

Site 3 :  
Shahrake Police 

Shahrake Police (Chamani Babrak),  Kabul City 
Sarake Panj Proja Tamani, Kabul City 
Sarake Do Proja Tamani, Kabul City 

Site 4 :  
Rahman Mina 

Tamir Mili Bus (Gudamha Mili Bus), Kabul City 
Kabul Nindarai, Kabul City (moved from old Kabul Nindarai) 
Karte Naw, Kabul City (moved from old Kabul Nindarai) 
In front of Hewadwall Blocks (Qalai Barqi,  Rahman Mina) 

Site 6 :  
Marastoon 
 

Marastoon 
Qalai Wazir 
Charahi Qamber 1(tajik) &2 
Sarak Awal Silo 
In front of Polytechnic 

 

The SQUEAC evaluation took place after the first year of implementation - with two main objectives: 

- To provide baseline coverage for the ACF nutrition program in 14 KISs and to identify main factors 
affecting positively/negatively the coverage. 
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- To provide key recommendations for the scaling up of the project in order to improve quality and 
coverage of CMAM services.   

The SQUEAC investigation brings timely guidance towards refining the current approach, ensuring that the actual 
scaling up of the project (to 33 KIS) adopts recommendations which would allow increase of the nutrition 
program’s quality and coverage.  The SQUEAC investigation was carried out by ACF Afghanistan nutrition team 
with the remote support of ACF-UK’s Evaluations, Learning & Accountability Unit.  Considering the time 
constrains and the needs of completing the SQUEAC before Ramadan (before 20th of July), Stage 1 activities 
were carried out over a relatively short period of time.  ACF Community awareness team knowing well the area 
and already trained on measurements was used for the data collection. The current SQUEAC covers the 14 
camps (see Annex 1).  

LIMITATIONS 

The main limitation to conduct this SQUEAC evaluation was the time available and the calendar constraints. 

The SQUEAC has to be completed before the beginning of Ramadan (20th of July) to avoid bias related to absence 
or refusal of communities to participate and support the data collection.  

The preparation phase based on analysis of program data took longer than expected (3 weeks) as there was a 
need to revise all data from the beginning of the program. 

The other limitation was the volatile context in KIS: population movement & migration. This limited the 
estimation of the period coverage. 
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RESULTS  

The SQUEAC investigation goes through 3 main stages: 

Stage 1: Identify areas of “low” and “high” coverage as well as reasons for coverage failure using routine 
program data, quantitative data that may be collected with little additional work, and anecdotal data.  

Stage 2: Confirm the location of areas of high and low coverage and the reasons for coverage failure identified 
in stage one (above) using small-area surveys. 

Stage 3: Provide an estimate of overall program coverage using Bayesian techniques. 

1. STAGE ONE 

Routine program data from July 2011 to May 2012 have been used: admissions, exits, defaulters, distance from 
nutrition site and perceptions of people related to the malnutrition and to the program, etc.    
The program having a supplementary feeding component as well, SFP under-5 program data have been partially 
used to complete the analysis of the OTP component.  

1.1. Program admissions  

1.1.1. Overall admissions children Under-5 (OTP & SFP) 

Evolution of overall admissions is illustrated in Figure 1.  A cursory glance at the trend reveals a progressive drop 
in admissions beginning with the end of the summer 2011, to reach a very low number during winter months 
(from January to March 2012) and to start increasing again from April 2012. All Nutrition sites are following same 
trend (see below 1.1.2 Admission by Nutrition site). 
 

Figure 1: Trend of new admissions (SFP& OTP U5), July 2011-May 2012 

 
 

In search of under-5 morbidity trends related to admissions in KIS (Figure 2), data suggest that diarrhoea follows 
more or less the same trend, while the trends of ARI behave differently. The correlation of the diarrheal diseases 
with wasting in the KIS has been detected by the Nutrition Survey in December 2011. The moments of picks of 
diarrhoea have to be taken into account in the Nutrition Program. The early community detection activities have 
to reinforced, especially in summer. In addition, the referral between WHH clinics and ACF Nutrition centres and 
the follow-up of these patients have to be closely monitored. 
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Figure 2: Morbidity calendar recorded for U5 in KIS, June 2011-May 2012. Source: WHH clinics 

 

1.1.2. Admission trends by site 

Admission trend was high at the beginning of the project which corresponds to summer season. As no facilities 
for acute malnutrition treatment was available previously, at the beginning of the project, nutrition centres 
admitted greater number of children in need of treatment. 

The admission trends over time by nutrition site are illustrated in Figure 3 below.  
 

Figure 3: Trends of admissions (SFP & OTP U5) by site and overtime, July 2011-May 2012. 

 
 
There is no data that can help to link admissions to under-nutrition rates or data supporting the hypothesis of 
seasonality of the malnutrition. In these urban settings, the morbidity would be greater during the winter and 
therefore the number of acutely malnourished cases or admissions has to be greater. In KIS this is not the case. 
The decreasing trend in the admissions from July to January/February/March is more likely to be related to 
population movements linked to seasons. In winter, the weather in Kabul is particularly cold. Houses in KIS are 
made of salvaged material and even those made of mud do not have heating facilities. People remaining in KIS 
during the winter are the ones having no other choice or those who can afford heating or can stay with relatives 
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in other neighbourhoods of Kabul. Many move to places with better weather condition in provinces close to 
Kabul (Nangarhar, Laghman) or to Pakistan mainly to Jalalabad. Another factor might be the fact that security in 
provinces is better during the winter, therefore people feel more comfortable to go back to their native places. 
On the opposite, the spring-summer period matches with the moment of the year when KISs are most 
populated. They return in KIS at the end of the winter (March, April) when the weather is getting warmer. Many 
children came with very bad status in March 2012, which would explain the brusque increase of the admissions 
during March and April 2012. The reinforcement of active screening (better mobility of CMAM promoters) 
during that same period would be an additional factor. 

Site 6 Marastoon escapes from this seasonal logic. The centre there was closed in Sep –Oct 2011 and then re-
opened in November 2011. ACF Nutrition Survey carried out in December discovered many malnourished cases 
there. 

1.1.3. Admissions by nutrition site vs. population number 

Admissions were analysed by nutrition site in order to identify potential disparities in admissions across the 
different facilities and versus population size covered by each site. However, it is difficult to have clear 
comparisons overtime due to very volatile population size in KIS. The urban context combined with the status of 
KIS inhabitants give a particular setting to the KIS structure.  From one day to another, from one period of the 
year to another, KIS evolve, people are moving from one place to another depending opportunities, weather, 
pressure they receive from land owners and on-going constructions. From July 2011 up to May 2012, some KIS 
have seen their population growing or decreasing (see Annex 3). Consequently, today’s population figures do not 
reflect exactly the number of individuals covered by each sites over time.    

Figure 4: Under-5 SFP&OTP admissions by Nutrition Program site (%) vs. KIS population covered by 
Nutrition Program site (%), July 2011-May 2012. (Population data: UNHCR May 2012) 

 
 

However, some admissions analysis can be done up to certain extent (refer to Figure 4 above): 

- Site 1 Parwane Do: around 19001 individuals live in the area supposedly covered by this site (formerly 
accounting for about 3000 by October 2011). The Nutrition site covered lower population but ranking in 
3rd position regarding admissions.  The population covered was higher in the beginning of the project 
and then decreased significantly. The geographical coverage remained identical from July 2011 to May 
2012 but with less and less inhabitants. Indeed, from October 2011, Parwane Do 3 and 4 have seen their 

                                                           
1 KIS Population data, UNHCR May 2012 update. 
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population starting moving to another location not covered by any ACF Nutrition Program sites, in Kabul 
periphery. In addition Dan Bagh KIS moved to Casaba area (relocation out of Kabul city) as land owner 
started building new construction.  

- Site 6 Marastoon covers around 7500 individuals.  The Nutrition centre covers higher population but 
ranking last, with lowest admission numbers. Here, low numbers of admission might be due to the fact 
that different communities are reluctant to mix with others. Pachtoun from Charahi Qamber do not 
willing to come in Hazara or Tajik area where the Nutrition Centre is located. In addition the distance 
from Charahi Qamber KIS to Marastoon (location of the nutrition centre) is too long.  

- Sites 2, 3 and 4 (Shahrake Police, Shahrak Aria and Rahman Mina) admissions are in line with the 
population covered.  

The analysis identified a clear misbalance between site 4 Rahman Mina and all other sites. The Nutrition centre 
covers 19.7% of the population but accounts for 39.2% of the admissions. The investigation concluded this might 
be a result as Nutrition Centre was located inside KIS area (Tamir Mili Bus, Kabul Nindarai, Karte Naw, Qalai 
Barqi, Rahman Mina) having higher population density, which can be a reason for higher admissions. In site 4 
(Rahman Mina) due to high admissions, the centre is opened for two consecutive days but the treatment process 
remains difficult to be respected. The overcrowding of the site results to overwhelming of the nutrition’s centre 
staff as well as increase the waiting time for caregivers. For some cases, caregivers have to spend a full day at 
the nutrition centre.  

The overall analysis, even though the record of the patients’ addresses was not always precise, has shown low 
admissions of patients from KIS located far (more than 20 minutes of walk) from the nutrition centres.  

1.1.4. Admissions based on MUAC 

The early detection of malnutrition in community is done using MUAC cut-offs below 115 mm for severe, and 
below 125 mm for moderate cases. These cut-offs correspond to OTP and SFP admission criteria for MUAC. 
Initially it has been decided to accept these cut-offs in order to avoid the risk of high rejection2 rates and related 
to that risk of bad acceptance of the program. From April 2012, the community screenings began to use the cut-
off of MUAC <135 mm (children classified as “at risk”) in order to catch children being malnourished according to 
weight-for-height <-2 z-scores criterion. These children’s appear as admitted in the centres with MUAC above 
115mm. In Figure 5 below, the MUAC at admission was plotted for all recorded admissions since the start of the 
programme.  

Figure 5: MUAC at OTP admissions (children under-5), July 2011-May 2012 

 

                                                           
2 Children referred to the centre by community workers but not admitted for treatment.   
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Quite strong digit preference is observed at 110 mm level of MUACs, giving a high suspicion on measurements 
quality and therefore indicating the need to further improve the staff technique when using this measurement.   

The graph shows a very ‘long tail’ of MUACs below 110 mm. The extremely low MUAC are mainly from the very 
beginning of the programme when probably many children with very low nutritional status have been admitted, 
as no treatment was available in KIS before ACF started the program. Another concentration of extremely low 
MUACs was observed in spring 2012 after families’ returns from their winter migration. Thus, migrations might 
be considered as one of the key risks of undernutrition among the youngest children. Very probably parents 
have difficulties to identify and to find nutrition treatment at their seasonal migration destinations.  

Still with regards to these extremely low MUACs, in some case MUAC was used as criteria for admission of 
children with height below 65 cm and below age of 6 months. Obviously there was some confusion with respect 
to this rule. The very high prevalence of chronic malnutrition (56.1 %, KIS Nutrition Survey December 2011) may 
play a significant role as very often very short children (below 65 cm) having age of above 6 months come to the 
centres. Questioning about differences between low birth weights or below 6 months child is not yet 
systematically implemented.  

There was no particular trend related to the place of origin of these children admitted in the program with 
extremely low MUACs.  

The general analysis of program admissions revealed that Nutrition teams had confusing instructions related to 
the re-admission of relapsing children. During this investigation some children were found of being refused for 
treatment because they have been already treated and discharged as cured from the program.  Relapses might 
represent important number in KIS considering the fact that no consistent change in the risk factors to 
malnutrition has happen overtime. The refusal of admission of relapses might be an important factor driving 
down the coverage by confusing caretakers who may otherwise seek the service knowing where and what it is. 

1.2. Program exits 

1.2.1. Overall OTP and SFP exits 

The cumulative programme performance indicators since July 2011 are shown in Figure 6. Programme exits 
exhibit a high defaulter rate having potentially negative implications for program coverage.  
 

Figure 6: Cumulative programme performance indicators, July 2011-May 2012 

 
 
It is interesting to note that performance rates are better in SFP than OTP regarding defaulters. It is interesting 
to note that while the death rate in OTP is 0%, the same in SFP is 1.1%. That might be linked to the fact that, 
according to the Afghanistan National CMAM Guideline (Draft), OTP case that reached SFP admission criteria, 
have to be transferred to SFP and continue their treatment with supplementary nutritional products. Hence, this 
might have negative impact on former severe cases as the anthropometry (only one tool that can be used on the 
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field) do not necessarily reflects that metabolic changes linked to the malnutrition were restored.  Defaulter 
rates remain high in both OTP and SFP. The analysis of the exits trends, in Figure 7 below, show that higher 
defaulter rates (and inversely lower cured rates) were observed mainly in the beginning of the program probably 
linked to too high community expectation of the program and during September, October and December (for 
OTP) most likely linked to migration.  

Figure 7: Trend over time: cured, death and defaulters OTP (left figure) &SFP, July 2011-May 2012 

  

In November 2011, a miscommunication promising distribution of additional items to the beneficiaries, never 
took place. That may additionally impacted negatively the community trust in the program and thus might 
explain the peak of OTP defaulters in December.  

1.2.2. Analysis of defaulters  

To better understand the factors affecting defaulting and potentially affecting coverage, various stages of 
analysis were conducted specific to defaulters.  

The analysis of nutrition program data has shown that quite important number of children was not recorded as 
defaulters. In some cases “hidden”3 defaulters doubles the total number of defaulters. It is difficult to know why 
the nutrition programme staffs decided to not record defaulters. It is very likely linked to confusing instruction 
given from the managers. However, the defaulter analysis done during the SQUEAC has helped to Nutrition 
management team to realise this mistake and ends up by discovering signs of poor monitoring and follow-up of 
nutrition protocol’s implementation in the past months. The Figure 8 below combines both analyses: the levels 
of “hidden” defaulters and the total defaulting trends over time. 

Figure 8: number of hidden defaulters versus defaulters over time in OTP, July 2011-May 2012 

 

                                                           
3 “Hidden” defaulters are defined as cases that failed to attend OTP for three consecutive visits but were not discharged as 
defaulters.  
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The trend of “hidden” defaulters is in line with the trend of defaulters. The number of “hidden” defaulters is 
twice to three times higher than the number of registered defaulters. The defaulters’ trend in SFP (and in OTP – 
except the peak in Dec) was high during the first months, following program opening. As explained above, 
confusion with expected food aid impacted negatively the perception of the amount of food given for the 
nutrition treatment making people disappointed and driving up the defaulter rate. In addition, during the early 
stage of implementation, the knowledge of the area and of the communities by ACF team was limited making 
difficult home visits. Community awareness team, by ensuring a constant communication on program goals has 
gradually solved the issue.   

During winter months, defaulter rate was low mainly because people remaining in KIS have little reason to 
default: no migration for them, working outside (begging for women) is difficult due to heavy snow/difficulties of 
movements. Even if women stay at home for most of ethnics, some of them cannot come without a man to the 
nutrition site. In winter, work opportunities are scarce and thus men are more available to accompany women. 

From April, with the improvement of the weather, movement outside KIS were easier, work/begging for women 
as well as for men re-starts. These constraints would end up with less availability to accompany caretakers to 
nutrition sites. 

The analysis of defaulters versus number of admission by nutrition site has sown that higher number of 
admissions are linked with higher number of defaulters (example in Site 4). On the same note, sites with lower 
admissions also have lower defaulting, such as site 6. Such trends suggest a possible correlation between the 
levels of admissions and the levels of defaulting.  

Since many of the patients in sites with high number of admissions (Site 4) were reportedly coming from 
different KIS, an analysis of defaulters by home location was also carried out. The aim was to establish the extent 
to which distance to the Nutrition centre would have a negative impact on the program coverage. It appear that 
distance is not the main reason for defaulting as KIS like Parwane Do and Qalai Barki were having high rates 
while very close to the nutrition sites. The defaulting in those sites would be a result of the combination with 
other factors as the need for women of some ethnics to be accompanied by a man or the crowd. These 
questions were more investigated during the key informants interviews held in the KIS.    

1.2.3. Time of defaulting 

The investigation also analysed the timing of defaulting, in an effort to determine possible reasons behind. The 
number of hidden defaulters was retained to that analysis as their number was consistently high (Figure 9).  

The analysis concluded that defaulting occurs early, after the 1st visit, and then gradually decreases. It would 
suggest that understanding of caretakers and their compliance to the treatment is not acquired with the 
explanations given at admission but improve over time. There was another pick of defaulting after the 6 visit 
that might be interpreted with a fatigue or associated with the visible improvement of the nutrition status of the 
child after 6 weeks of treatment.  

Figure 9: Number of defaulters (hidden) versus time of defaulting in OTP, July 2011-May 2012 
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1.3. Qualitative data 

In order to better understand the perception of malnutrition within KIS population as well as to identify 
potential barriers to access, semi-structured individual or group interviews were conducted: 

- Site 6: in Marastoon interview was conducted with the brother of the community leader, in Sharak Awal 
Silo and Charahi Qamber with the community leaders. It was not possible in these places to interview 
women as the translator was male. 

- Site 4: a) in Qalai Barki with 1 caretaker of defaulter and 1 caretaker refusing to attend treatment 
despite several referrals, b) in Tamir Mili Bus with the community leader and 1 caretaker of an absent 
child and c) in Kabul Nindarai with a female ACF CMAM promoter. 

- Site 1: in Pawane Do with the mother in law of a caretaker of an absent child and with the community 
leader.  

- Site 2: in Qalai Cham with the mother in law of caretaker with a rejected child. 

Throughout discussions with the nutrition team, the common feeling of the field workers was that they managed 
to catch 100% of the children suffering from acute malnutrition in most of the KIS except Kabul Nindarai and 
Charahi Qamber 1&2. 

1.3.1. Perception of malnutrition 

Acute malnutrition seemed to be quite well identified as such by community. Common wording exist to talk 
about malnutrition:  

- Dari : Soe Tagnazie 
- Pashto : Khwar Zouaki 

In addition, in Dari and in Pashto several words exist with reference to malnutrition. These words are most of the 
time descriptive: 

- Loghar/Danghar (thin), zaief (weak), khushk/watch (dry) 
- Pundedage/parsedallie (swallow) 

Some terms are directly linked with causes of malnutrition showing that acute malnutrition is not always 
recognized as a distinct disease by communites or the contrary: 

- Mariz/marosa (sick), ashal/nanshast (diarrhea)  
- Chedi nahari (child with a mother without milk) 

Consequences are described as possible health problem hampering on growth with or with death exit when too 
serious. One community leader described malnutrition as: ‘When you let a flower under the shadow it will not 
grow well, malnutrition is like this for people. When you put the flower under the sun, it grows well…when you 
help people to get cured from malnutrition is like if you remove them from the shadow.’ 

Malnutrition is not considered as stigma, social taboo or insulting word. People link malnutrition with their poor 
living conditions, poverty, and absence of choice for better live. They express sadness but no shame attached to 
malnutrition. These perceptions contribute to better program acceptance. Generally, the program is viewed as 
needed by the population. 

1.3.2. Acknowledgement of the program 

The interviewees were more or less involved with the program and therefore knew about it. It is important to 
note that most of the interviewees were more or less in close liaison with the community awareness team 
members. So, information coming from interviewees might be biased.  

Words used to describe the program highlight an overall understanding that: ‘ACF help children to gain weight’, 
‘ACF give treatment to my thin and weak grandson and now he is active and gain weight‘, ‘ACF teach us how to 
take care of children and give rations to become big’, ‘ACF distribute food and medicine to children’.  

However, some interviewees referred to RUTF as food, which can impact their perception of the centres as food 
distribution place. Several interviewees have mentioned the visibly small quantity of product provided for 
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treatment as a problem. KIS population is often supported with food aid and being object of different studies, 
often interpret such investigations as opportunity to get more humanitarian aid. For example, the last ACF 
Psychosocial evaluation, from April 2012, was understood by the population as a promise of items distribution. 
Coupled with the miscommunication from November 2011, these false expectations from population may have 
driven down the understanding and the trust in the program. This issue was highlighted few times during the 
interviews. 

1.3.3. Other possible barriers to access 

Restrictions on women’s movements 

A significant proportion of women cannot move outside their KIS without being accompanied by a man. 
Depending on ethnic living in the given KIS there are following possible cases the movement of women alone is: 
a) accepted; b) can be negotiable when moving in group with other women or mother in law; c) completely 
forbidden and d) possible when women is accompanied by men from their family. In this last case, distance 
becomes a greater issue. Often men do not have time to accompany women, being busy with other family 
priorities. 

Some of community leaders keep updated population list and orientate new comers to ACF promoters for 
screening. On the contrary, some others refuse and forbid to their community to move up to the site despite 
numerous visits and discussion with promoters. This is particularly true for locations far from site as Tamir Mili 
Bus, Charahi Qamber or Kabul Nindarai. They claim that service delivery should be close to their houses or they 
won’t attend it. 

Distance 

By fear of their “security” the KIS inhabitants in general avoid moving in long distances. This is more valid as far 
as women are concerned. It seems that the maximum acceptable length of walking is 20 minutes. In case of 
longer distances they would prioritize motorized transportation which involves some cash expenditure. 
Considering the level of income of some families, paying fees to come for screening and then for follow-up visits 
in the nutrition centre would have an important burden on families’ cash resources. This would be a limiting 
factor to program attendance. Therefore it can be expected that OTP coverage is better in radius of less than 20 
minutes walking distance from the centres. 

Confusion about the program 

At the very beginning of the program, expectations of food aid thought having found their answer but get quickly 
tackled by ACF CMAM promoters awareness rising. However, some punctual communication issues (see above) 
confused the population for a while and concentrate CMAM promoters’ efforts when denial was required. For 
the time being, only new comers in KIS do not have a clear idea about the program.   

Waiting time  

The number of beneficiaries to attend the centres per day is quite manageable and there is not important 
waiting time in the majority of the centres. The “at once” treatment process covers all beneficiaries: OTP, SFP 
children and Pregnant & Lactating women. 

Nutrition centre 4 (Rahman Mina) appears to be the only one covering a densely populated area. Over the last 
year of program, the team has difficulties to accomplish the work within the two days of opening of this location. 
The waiting time, longer than 2-3 hours, led to difficulties for women to attend the follow-up visits. In addition, 
screening in centre was not the first priority, so often people were asked to come back for the next opening time 
which would be discouraging for the people in the zone. Efforts are done to give priority to people coming from 
far KISs but this had negative impact on the waiting time of those coming from closer KIS.  

Population movement/migration 

In addition to the seasonal movements, KIS inhabitants are often subject of pressure or eviction from 
landowners. Subsequently, settlements are rather unstable and volatile structures. This puts additional 
difficulties linked to the nutrition treatment monitoring and the quality of the service: follow-up of children 
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discharged as cured, attendance (if detected children come to the centre for treatment), the tracing of absent 
and defaulted children, etc. 

There is an additional phenomenon related to the humanitarian aid which attracts poor Kabul residents. They do 
build their temporary habitation just to get registered to different services, including the CMAM program. These 
“fake” IDPs are mixed with others; their behaviour is unpredictable and this makes difficult their follow-up and 
sensitization. Kabul Nindarai is a zone where this is typically found. 

Localisation of nutrition sites 

The Nutrition sites are situated within the KISs or in very close proximity to the KISs. However, not being used to 
the life in city, women are often disoriented and have difficulties to reach the Nutrition Centre. This would 
represent a barrier to access the program, and in a larger sense can be a factor impacting their health seeking 
behaviour.  

1.4. Areas of High and Low Coverage 

Based on the information collected and analysed in Stage One, the investigation concluded that coverage is likely 
to be high throughout all KISs. The threshold between “low” and “high” coverage zones was admitted to be 
around 50%. This translates to the hypothesis that “low” coverage areas would have coverage less than 50% and 
areas with “high” coverage would have coverage above 50%.  
However, two primary factors affecting coverage were identified: 

1. Women mobility 
2. Distance to Nutrition centre 

The hypothesis was therefore that: 
• Coverage is high in areas where distance is “low” (and do not require car fees) and women can travel 

alone 
• Coverage is low in areas where distance is “high” (and do involve care fees) and women cannot travel 

alone 
Based on the investigation, two most representative areas per hypothesis were selected. It was decided to test 
the area of Qalai Barki was selected as an example of area that doesn’t fit in none of the hypothesis. 
 

Table II. Sites selected for hypothesis test 

Type  Area 1 Area 2 

High Marastoon Parwane Do 2 

Low Charahi Qamber 2 Kabul Nindarai 

Other (high defaulter rate but no 
movement or distance issue) 

Qalai Barqi  

2.  STAGE TWO  

Data collection for stage 2 took place from 16th and 17th of July. Stage 3 started right after as Ramadan date was 
approaching (19th or 20th of July). The data collection was done by five teams of 2 persons.  The data collection 
took one day in Marastoon, Pawane Do and Kabul Nindarai and two days in Charahi Qamber 2 and Qalai Barqi. 

The objective of Stage Two is to confirm the hypothesis of “high” and “low” coverage areas and to confirm the 
reasons for coverage failure identified in Stage One (above). This stage consists in conducting of small area 
surveys. As the identified “high” and “low” coverage areas are small enough, it was decided to do an exhaustive 
case search without randomly selecting smaller zones.    

The case definition used was for both marasmus and kwashiorkor cases - using all terms in Dari or Paschto 
described in part 1.3.1 above. Combined active & adaptive case finding methodology was used to ensure 
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exhaustive coverage of targeted areas going from house to house.  The main findings of the small area surveys 
are summarized in Table III below.  

The information registered in the last column of the table above did not confirm the hypothesis on women 
movement restriction and distance as primary factors affecting programme coverage. It reveals other factors as 
low awareness about malnutrition symptoms as well as the awareness of the program and the location of 
nutrition sites.   

Table III. Stage 2, Small area survey (findings) 

Low 
Coverage 
Areas for 
Stage 2 

Charahi Qamber 2 

Total SAM Found 34 
 SAM Cases in the OTP Programme 18 

SAM Cases not in the OTP Programme 16 

Do not recognize 
malnutrition (3) 
Women movement 
restriction (1) 
Do not know site location 
(3) 
Relapse (1) 
Rejection (3) 
Sickness of the child (1) 
Awareness about the 
program (3) 
Other priorities (1) 

Kabul Nindarai  

Total SAM Found 3 
 SAM Cases in the OTP Programme 0 

SAM Cases not in the OTP Programme 3 

Do not recognize 
malnutrition (1) 
Awareness about the 
program (1) 

Distance (1) 

High 
Coverage 
Areas for 
Stage 2 

Marastoon 
Total SAM Found 0 

 

SAM Cases in the OTP Programme 0 
SAM Cases not in the OTP Programme 0 

Parwane Do 2 
Total SAM Found 2 
SAM Cases in the OTP Programme 2 
SAM Cases not in the OTP Programme 0 

Other (high 
defaulter 
rate but no 
movement or 
distance 
issue) 

Qalai Barki 

Total SAM Found 7 
 SAM Cases in the OTP Programme 2 

SAM Cases not in the OTP Programme 5 

Do not know site location 
(1) 
Waiting time (1) 
In SFP after discharge 
from OTP (3) 

 
Based on the information collected, the initial hypothesis of “low” and “high” coverage threshold was 
reconsidered to be fewer than 50%. Considering that higher threshold (50%) would not have picked up the 
differences between low and high coverage areas, the coverage hypothesis was classified against a threshold of 
30%.   

Based on that, a decision rule (d) was calculated using the following formula:  
 

          
d=   n x p     
     100     
          
n = total number of cases found 
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p = threshold coverage 

With the help of the formula it was identified where each one of the small survey zones situates vis à vis the 30% 
of coverage hypothesis. If the number of covered by OTP cases found is above the decision rule (d), this means 
that the coverage in the zone is above 30%. If the number of covered cases found is lower than d, the coverage is 
less than 30%. The results of coverage classification are presented in Table IV.  
 

Table IV. Small Area Survey (Coverage Classification) 

Low 
Coverage 
Areas for 
Stage 2 

Charahi Qamber 2 

Coverage standard (p) 30 

Number of cases 
covered (18) is above 
decision rule (10) 
 
Coverage is above 30% 

Decision Rule (d) 
[n x 30/100] 
[34 x 0.3] 
10,2 

(d) 10 
Case covered 18 

Kabul Nindarai 

Coverage standard (p) 30 

Number of cases 
covered (0) is equal 
decision rule (0) 
 
Coverage is 30% 

Decision Rule (d) 
[n x 30/100] 
[3 x 0.3] 
0,9 

(d) 0 
Case covered 0 

High 
Coverage 
Areas for 
Stage 2 

Marastoon 

Coverage standard (p) 30 

Number of cases 
covered (0) is equal 
decision rule (0) 
 
Coverage is 30% 

Decision Rule (d) 

[n x 30/100] 
[0 x 0.3] 
0 

(d) 0 
Case covered 0 

Parwane Do 2 

Coverage standard (p) 30 

Number of cases 
covered (2) is above the 
decision rule (0) 
 
Coverage is above 30% 

Decision Rule (d) 

[n x 30/100] 
[2 x 0.3] 
0,6 

(d) 0 
Case covered 2 

Other (high 
defaulter 
rate but no 
movement 
or distance 
issue) 

Qalai Barki 

Coverage standard (p) 30 

Number of cases 
covered (2) is equal to 
the decision rule (2) 
 
Coverage is 30% 

Decision Rule (d) 

[n x 30/100] 
[7 x 0.3] 

2,1 
(d) 2 

Case covered 2 

 
In none of the surveyed zones of ”high” and “low” (as well as “other”) coverage hypothesis, the number of 
covered case found were below the decision rule of 30%. They were above either equal and therefore the 
coverage in these zones was estimated to be equal or above 30%. At that stage, these results show that the 
overall coverage is more likely to be above 30% than below, since even areas that appear “low” are actually 
above this threshold. This acknowledgement was kept for developing the Prior curve.  

3. STAGE THREE  

The objective of Stage 3 was to provide an estimate of overall programme coverage using Bayesian techniques.  
The evaluation relied on the standard Bayesian beta-to-binomial conjugate analysis. For that, the SQUEAC 
method goes through identification of a Prior curve of coverage distribution based on data from Stage One and 
Stage Two and of Likelihood curve based on large area survey results. The adapted to SQUEAC Bayesian 
calculator4 would afterwards calculate Posterior curve with the programme coverage estimate. 

                                                           
4 SQUEAC Coverage Estimate Calculator. 
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3.1.  Developing a Prior 

The Prior is a distribution curve of statistical representation of the coverage hypothesis using the data from 
Stages One and Two (Figure 10). To get the Prior, first step is to give a score to the factors impacting positively 
and factors impacting negatively the coverage, identified during Stage One and Two. Each factor was ranked 
using a simple weight from 1 to 4 point system. All positive factors were added to the lowest possible coverage - 
0%, and all negative factors were subtracted from the highest possible coverage - 100%. The scores attribution 
and the result of that weighting are indicated in table V. More details can be found in Annexe 2. 

Table V. Measuring Contributing Factors (Prior) 

Positive Factors Value Negative Factors 
Malnutrition identification 

2 3 
Context 

Acknowledgement of the nutrition program 
impact 

1 3 

Crowded sites 

Distance of nutrition site – less than 20 minutes’ 
walk 

3 2 

Women household responsibility 

Low number of people/CMAM promoters team 

2 2 

Location of nutrition sites not identified by 
population 

Daily presence in KIS 
3 1 

Gender based violence 

Acceptance 
3 1 

Ethnicity 

Communication on malnutrition and its 
consequences  

1 3 

Distance 

Women empowerment (!) 
1 2 

Movement Restriction 

Priority given to children coming from far 
1 3 

Seasonal/Weather during winter 

 
 2 

Quality of measurements 

 
 2 

Non-referral of relapse 

 
 2 

Contradictory messages regarding admission  

 
 2 

Weak data management/program monitoring 

 
 2 

Long term/disorganized humanitarian assistance 

   3 
Supplementary food shortage 

 Total scores 17 33 
 

Added to Minimum Coverage (0%) 17 67 Subtracted from Maximum Coverage (100%) 
Median (mode)  42   

α value 17 33 β value 
 
Thus, based on the total sum of the positive factors scores and the negatives factors scores, a median of the 
curve is calculated. Then, these data were plotted in the Bayesian calculator to determine the shape of the Prior 
curve. 

Observing the first version of the Prior curve with the overall estimate of 42% coverage, and re-evaluating all 
programme factors possibly affecting coverage, the α value seemed low.  The α value was therefore readjusted 
to 25,4 with the β value at 32 in order to keep the mode at 42% and to have a proper bell-shaped curve. The 
choices behind this re-adjustment were based on the acknowledgement at the end of Stage Two that coverage 
was more likely to be above 30%. The final curve used for a prior is present in Figure 10.  
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Figure 10. Prior Programme Coverage 

 

3.2. Large area survey  

3.2.1. Sampling methodology 

Considering that KISs covered by the nutrition program are spread over relatively small geographical zone, it was 
decided to include all 14 KIS in the large area survey. The within-community sampling method was combined 
with active & adaptive case-finding using house by house approach in order to ensure that KISs were surveyed 
exhaustively. The large area survey was carried out over four days (July 16th – 19th) by five teams of two people, 
each composed by a man and a woman to ensure access to houses (woman) and to ease movement within KIS 
(man). The data collection was supervised by the Nutrition Technical Coordinator. Case definition used in Stage 
Two was reviewed with field teams and replicated in this stage of the process.  

To estimate the minimum number of cases (children) needed for the large area survey (n), the following formula 
is used: 

n= mode x (1-mode) - (α + β – 2) 

 (precision / 1.96)2    
 
The precision needed is set to +/- of 10%. 

Using the α (25,4) and β (32) values and a mode of 42% (see section 3.1), the following minimum sample size was 
calculated as follows: 

    n= [(0.42 x (1-0.42) / (0.1/1.96)2 – (25,4 + 32 – 2)] 
n=38,76 rounded to 39 

 
In order to achieve a confidence of +/- of 10%, a minimum of 39 cases needed to be identified and surveyed.   

3.2.2. Results of the large area survey 

The large area survey has two objectives: 1) to identify number of current SAM cases, the number of current 
SAM cases attending the programme, the number of recovering cases in the programme and the number of SAM 
cases not attending the programme; 2) to identify the main causes of non-attendance through small 
questionnaires fulfilled for SAM cases not attending the programme.  
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After analysing the results, it has been decided to exclude the recovering cases from the analysis as they have 
been under treatment in SFP program. Indeed, the Afghanistan CMAM guidelines stipulate that SAM children in 
OTP have to be transferred to SFP as soon as they reach SFP admission criteria. The large area survey searches 
for cases combining two factors: being in OTP and having MUAC above 115 mm (recovering). If former SAM 
cases under SFP treatment were included in the investigation, this would lead to inaccurate period coverage 
estimation (overtime coverage). It was therefore decided not to include these cases and not to estimate period 
coverage. Main results for the wide area survey are summarised in Table VI. 

Table VI. Stage Three (wide area survey) Main Findings 

Types of Cases Number of cases 
Number of current (SAM) cases 79 
Number of current (SAM) cases attending the programme 40 
Number of current (SAM) cases not attending the programme 39 

 

The main reasons of not attending CMAM services are summarised in Figure 16.  Three main obstacles clearly 
appear, namely: 1) Awareness about the program; 2) Do not recognise the malnutrition and 3) Rejection. 

Figure 11: Reported reasons of Non-Attendance in OTP. 

 

3.3. Overall Coverage Estimation 

As explained above, only point coverage is presented in this section.  

Point Coverage 

Point coverage provides a snapshot of programme performance and puts strong emphasis on the coverage and 
timeliness of case-finding and enrolment into the programme. The Bayes SQUEAC Calculator (V 2.02) calculates 
the Posterior curve, using the results from the large area survey using the formula: 
 

No. of current (SAM) cases attending the programme 
No. of current (SAM) cases  

 
Thus, the numerator was 40 and the denominator was 79 point coverage; it was estimated to be 47,9 % (CI 
39,7%, 56,3%).5 The Posterior curve is the final statistical representation of the most probable value of the 
coverage using the initial belief of the SQUEAC investigator (Prior) and what was found on the field during the 
large area surveys (Likelihood).   
                                                           
5 All values were calculated using the Bayes SQUEAC calculator.  
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Figure 11: Prior, Posterior and Likelihood curve, SQUEAC KIS, July 2012. 

 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 Barriers and boosters of access 

The analysis of different factors having impact on the access and the attendance to the program during all stages 
of the SQUEAC investigation has identified the following barriers/potential boosters: 

1. The knowledge about program and localisation of nutrition sites (mainly new comers) 

2. The knowledge about the undernutrition   

3. The rejection of children for treatment in the programme 

These three barriers/boosters to access concern strongly the work of the team of CMAM promoters and their 
work with community. It is important to note that CMAM Promoters have shown great knowledge of their 
respective zones and very good and warm contact with communities. It was identified that the two first barriers 
to access were mainly found in new comers or people that move between settlements. Apparently, in some KISs 
new comers have difficulties to integrate the common access to assistance (mainly managed through community 
leaders).  

The results of the SQUEAC investigation suggest the hypothesis that coverage might be increased if these three 
barriers are addressed. To answer that need: 

• A clear and accessible to the CMAM promoters’ community mobilisation and awareness strategy must 
be further elaborated and implemented. Different approaches are possible:, using peer to peer 
approach, involving men as caretakers having greater mobility, organising community leaders to visit 
centres, etc.  

• Identification of more community key persons who would have important role over family/community 
decisions linked to children’s health and include them in the community mobilisation activities. In 
addition to the community leaders, other sources of information to identify new comers have to be 
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used. The community leaders might have a certain role in fact of blocking the access to the nutrition 
sites (ie: Kabul Nindarai, Tamir Mili Bus).  

• The problems linked to the rejection can be repaired through a very clear and coordinated message to 
caretakers given by the CMAM Promoters during screening and CMAM staffs in the Nutrition centres. 
The internal communication and the communication from program staff to the community have to be 
integral part of the community mobilisation and awareness strategy specific to the nutrition program. 

The distance and the need that women movement restriction were two factors that haven’t been found during 
the third stage of the SQUEAC investigation, but they have been pointed out several times during the context 
data collection of the first stage as well as at the second stage. For these specific cases: 

• Innovative approaches of care provision can be tested within the program, using the principles of task 
shifting. There is a possibility to set up a mobile team or to adapt the team organisation in a way to 
cover these cases (for example few hours by KIS, 2-3 days every two other weeks with 2 persons, 
including a nurse – CMAM promoters team already has 2).  

To improve the understanding of the program, cautious communication should be done when other activities 
are planned in KISs (i.e. evaluation, assessments…) in order to avoid confusions and false promises to the 
communities. 
 

4.2 Nutrition centres interface 
The overall point coverage of 47,9 % (CI 39,7%, 56,3%) is lower than expected. However considering the dynamic 
and volatile context this coverage has shown that location of the centres is pertinent, allowing people living at 
radius of 20 minutes of walk to come to the centres. It is important, especially for zones where the movements 
of women alone are restricted. The formula of mobile centres remains the best to the constantly changing 
context. It gives the necessary flexibility to respond to the needs, where they are.  

The analysis of admission data during the first phase of the SQUEAC has highlighted the importance and the 
limits of MUAC detection only based on admission criteria. It would be recommended that: 

• The MUAC based case detection has to use larger cut-offs for referral combined with investigation of 
recent changes/diseases in the child’s heath or behaviour in order to capture early changes in the 
nutrition status. It is important to strengthen early malnutrition detection in communities, especially 
within new comers.  

The overall monitoring of the program needs to be improved in order to insure proper and regular 
readjustments. Identification of issues impacting coverage is not timely done. The main urgent measures to be 
undertaken are: 

• 1) the quality of anthropometric measurements, 2) the proper record of beneficiaries addresses, 3) the 
follow-up of OTP patients, 4) the re-admission of relapsing cases, 5) the age determination, 6) the 
respect of criteria for defaulters, 7) the follow-up of non-responders and 8) the follow-up of transfers.  

• A minimum of a weekly presence of the program management with a supervision objectives and 
recommendations need to be in place. A proper monitoring system and reporting has to be put in place 
with clear links to the role and the responsibilities of each team member. 

Defaulting rates, if hidden defaulters included are more than the double target set by SPHERE standards.  Main 
causes identified has been misunderstanding of the importance of the regularity in the treatment, women being 
busy or limited in the movements combined with other factors as well as seasonal migration and inter-KIS 
movements. To avoid defaulting: 

• Strengthening of the welcoming procedure (with the help of ACF MHCP department), routinely 
explanation of the treatment process and its importance has to be implemented. Fathers or man 
caretakers have to be actively involved in this communication.  
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• Possibilities of transfers from KIS to another CMAM treatment services in provinces or other Kabul 
neighbourhoods where people plan to move has to be explored and put in place.   

Another important problem identified by the SQUEAC is the missing links between the different components of a 
proper CMAM treatment: Community Mobilisation ó SFP óOTP ó TFUs. One of the main reasons for these 
missing links appears to be the fact that there is no parallel monitoring system which would verify and would 
control that missing links. For that: 

• A follow-up of the attendance rate has to be implemented together with the accompanying monitoring 
and reporting to insure the link Community Mobilisation ó SFP óOTP. In addition a proper follow-up 
system of patients discharged as cured between the Centres and the Community mobilisation in order to 
avoid relapses.  

• There is a need to work over the referrals/transfers of patients between SFP and OTP to unsure the link 
SFP óOTP. The automatic transfer of OTP patients to SFP as soon as they reach the anthropometric 
criteria for supplementary feeding is not an appropriate therapeutic decision, so, steps to repair this 
guidance in the national protocol have to be undertaken through advocacy at MoPH/PND and Nutrition 
Cluster. In the meantime, respect of international guidance on that matter would be recommendable.  

• The urgent implementation of proper transfer to TFUs in Kabul is highly recommended to insure the link 
OTP ó TFU. A system of follow-up of patients’ movements/attendance between OTP and TFUs and vis-
versa has to be implemented. 

It appears that the waiting time in site 4, due to larger number of beneficiaries, limits new admissions as well as 
the follow-up, and discourages beneficiaries to attend the centre. In addition, the crowd is difficult to manage, 
causes stressful working conditions to the staffs and affects the quality of the service given. This is especially true 
since from 2012 when the centre opens on fortnightly basis. Another problem during the days of opening of the 
centre is the logistic management of the food and nutrition entrants. In order to lighten the workload: 

• Re-organization of the centre 4 follow up schedule is needed taking into account sites with a very low 
number of beneficiaries and those crowded to use fully the team working capacity. Another option 
would be to have weekly openings of that centre with shifting the type of beneficiaries visiting the 
centre: for example one week the centre works with only SFP patients, and the next week only with OTP 
patients and pregnant and lactating women. It is important to organise beneficiaries to come morning 
and afternoons too as often in afternoons centres are empty. 

In addition the strengthening should be done via a complementary and concerted awareness strategy with INGO 
of the KIS consortium together with ACF (WHH, SI).   To complete the picture, integration, coordination and a 
strong communication system needs to be developed with structures in link with the nutrition sites as MoPH 
TFUs and WHH clinics 

A SQUEAC investigation is recommended to be conducted in 6 months including all ACF nutrition sites from May 
2012 to evaluate the impact of the implementation of recommendations and to identify potential additional 
barriers related to the new nutrition sites.  
Results will be shared with Public Nutrition Department (MoPH), to show the benefits of the exercise and 
promote SQUEAC evaluations in Afghanistan as well as with ECHO and INGO working with ACF in consortium in 
KIS since June 2012.  
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Annex 2.  List of contributing factors  
Factors contributing negatively 

 

 

Context Informal settlement prone to eviction from one 
day to another. 2 effects: 

- KIS are appearing and disappearing upon 
land owner decision. Sites are one day 
covering a certain number of KIS and 
another different number/population size. 
Geographical coverage identical but 
less/more people over time. 

- People moving from one KIS to another do 
not necessarily know the nutrition sites 
location in the rest of the areas. 

Ethnicity Nutrition sites are covering several KIS not 
necessarily from the same ethnic group. For the 
moment mixing people from different ethnics in 
one centre is not an obstacle (except for Chahraqi 
Chamber). However, further political changes in 
Afghanistan can increase inter-clanic and ethnic 
tensions which would therefore impact the 
program. 

Distance of the nutrition site – more than 20 
minutes’ walk 

People do not walk out of the KIS, they use public 
transport (especially women – security issue). 
When there is a need to walk (more than 20 
minutes), they take cars and they need to pay car 
fees. For people with a very low income this is an 
investment difficult to do. 

Restriction of movement for women In some KIS, depending on the ethnic group, 
women cannot go out of the KIS without being 
accompanied by a man. When man not available, 
they do not come. 

Cold weather during winter People are not moving out of the KIS due to the 
heavy snow. Less opportunity to go in Kabul center 
for job hunting and thus higher availability to 
attend/come to nutrition sites 

Quality of the measurements/digit preference There is clearly a high digit preference in MUAC 
measurements: not accurate measurements 
leading to potential rejection of acute 
malnourished cases and/or inclusion of non-acute 
malnourished cases. 

Non referral of relapse. Instructions were given to the team to do not 
screen and refer ex patients (cured) the two 
months following their discharge. Even if OTP 
children are going through follow up during 4 
months after their discharge, they may deteriorate 
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after. They have been identified but only ‘advices’ 
were provided on ‘good nutrition’ and no referral. 

Contradictory messages regarding admission  In one hand, we try to encourage people to 
understand the importance of treating acute 
malnutrition and in another hand we do not admit 
relapse cases. 

Weak data management/program monitoring Data collection, data record and data analysis are 
poor and do not allow a close monitoring of the 
program. Thus actions for improvements on 
problem identified are difficult. 

Long term/disorganized humanitarian assistance Some people are leaving in KIS since more than 10 
years. They have seen for some of them a lot of 
projects for whom they had a different level of 
interest. Coordination of the humanitarian 
assistance is weak leading to misunderstanding 
from community and miscommunication. 

The nutrition program can be seen, especially by 
some KIS leaders, as a very little income. Thus they 
do not encourage/spread messages to their 
population to come (especially if combine with 
distance issue). Some people are a bit used to have 
services delivery close to their house door and 
refuse to move out of the KIS to get a service (one 
leader said ‘if you do not want to come here we 
will continue to let our children die but we won’t 
come to the nutrition site in the other camp’). 

In addition some messages spread promising (or 
misunderstood) may have impacted the trust 
communities have. 

Crowded nutrition sites Site 4 is particularly crowded, covering a high 
number of people. The waiting time is a 
discouraging factor and decreases the number of 
potential admissions.  

Women household responsibility Women are responsible to take care of the house, 
if they have lots of children (usually the case) and if 
nobody can look after them when absent, she will 
not be able to leave the house to come to the 
nutrition site. 

Women are all ‘free’ of tasks (cleaning house, 
preparing meals) at the same time of the day. In 
consequence they all come at the same moment in 
the nutrition site, making longer the waiting time. 

Location of nutrition sites not identified by 
population 

In only few places this issue was identified. Women 
saying that they do not know how to reach the 
nutrition site. It is particularly true in place far from 
the site where the team is less present and where 
the way is longer. 

Gender based violence When women ‘defy’ men decision (if refuses their 
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wife/daughter/daughter in law to come) and come 
to nutrition site, they get assaulted. 

 

Factors contributing negatively or positively 

 

 

Weather transition periods (before winter/end of 
the winter)  

Due to the very poor leaving condition in KIS, 
people who can are leaving the KIS at the 
beginning of the winter for Pakistan, other 
provinces of Afghanistan or relatives houses in 
Kabul: high defaulters rate + less population. 
When weather is getting better, winter migrants 
come back: higher population. On the other hands 
higher opportunities (movements) for job hunting 
thus less time to dedicate to attend/come to 
nutrition centre: high defaulter rates 

Below 65 cm children admitted on MUAC The age is difficult to determine and the team is 
not using any tool for age determination, they just 
rely on care taker though. This lead to measuring 
all children including those below 65cm. In one 
hand the low birth rate may be high and thus 
children below 65cm may be above 6 months in 
another hand some children below 6 months may 
be admitted. 

Very high number of hidden defaulters A lot of defaulters are not identified and recorded 
as such. Their treatment is interrupted sometimes 
for long time. The fact that they are not recorded 
will therefore mean that they are not traced and 
searched to be re-admitted in the program. 

Unclear identification of different KIS/location Stakeholders in KIS are all using different term to 
speak about the same place (UNHCR, NGOs 
including ACF, organization’s staffs, LIS leaders, 
women of camps) bringing confusion about KIS 
existing to be covered. 

Supplementary food shortage PLWs program experience a 2 months and half 
(March to May) food shortage. Often PLW are 
mothers of undernourished child. So, they come all 
together in the centre. If one of both does not 
receive treatment, they might be discouraged to 
come. Fact is that the defaulter rate started to 
increase from April.  

Women solidarity In some ethnic group where women cannot travel 
alone, some women organized themselves to come 
in group. The issue is that when 1 of them cannot 
come, all of them are absents. 

 

Factors contributing positively 
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Malnutrition identification Generally people know that their child is 
malnourished. The existence of a work to call 
malnutrition in Dari and Pashtun helps its 
detection. A range of other words describing 
malnutrition are also used. No insulting terms 
exists to talk about malnutrition. The disease is 
‘well accepted’, KIS people speaks easily about it. 

Acknowledgement of the nutrition program impact During interviews, care takers that had a child 
under treatment in nutrition site recognized the 
benefit for their child of having been cured from 
malnutrition 

Distance of nutrition site – less than 20 minutes’ 
walk 

 

Low number of people/CMAM promoters team KIS being small and widely spread in Kabul, the 
number of household covered by one CMAM 
promoter’s team is low. Thus CMAM promoters 
know well most of the HH and KIS geography. 

Daily presence in KIS A full team is dedicated within the community. 
Messages, communication about the program is 
done continuously and most of the leaders and 
their population know the nutrition program and 
why it is for (with some exceptions). 

Acceptance Due to its nearly daily presence through 
promoters, ACF is well accepted by different KIS 
communities. 

Relatively good relation with KIS leader who 
informed CMAM promoters about new comers if 
any. 

Communication on malnutrition and its 
consequences  

Interviewed people seem to know basis about 
malnutrition and its consequences. They all 
highlight the fact that ACF CMAM promoters 
explain this to them. 

Women empowerment (!) During interviews, some women commented that 
they welcome ACF in their house with pleasure as 
health education sessions are a mean to 
increase/improve their knowledge. They love to 
learn! 

Priority given to children coming from far To mitigate the impact of the distance/waiting 
time for people coming from KIS far from nutrition 
sites, the team is trying to give them the priority 
when arriving in the site. 
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Annex 3. List of nutrition sites and KIS (following UNHCR record not commonly adopted by other 
actors) 

KIS COVERED KIS population UNHCR May 2012 Pop/site population reported by ACF staff
Dan Bagh 56 0
Parwane Do (1) 210
Parwane Do (2) 270 392
Parwane Do (3) 73 84
Parwane Do (4) 490
Parwane Do (5) 180 280

Parwane Say 720 idem Parwan 4 (same loc)
Hotale Gule Sorkh 644 210
Yaka Tut, Kabul City 270 392
Qalai Chman, Shahrak Aria, Kabul City 1116 560
Shahrake Police (Chamani Babrak),  Kabul City 2676 2100
Sarake Panj Proja Tamani, Kabul City 360 700
Sarake Do Proja Tamani, Kabul City 24 350
Tamir Mili Bus (Gudamha Mili Bus), Kabul City 504 420
Kabul Nindarai, Kabul City (moved from old Kabul Nindarai) 468 455
Karte Naw, Kabul City (moved from old Kabul Nindarai) 408 1400
In front of Hewadwall Blocks, Kabul City 1680
Qalai Barqi,  Rahman Mina, Kabul City 132
Qalai Barqi,  Rahman Mina, Kabul City 228
Marastoon 336 420
Qalai Wazir 73 560
Charahi Qamber 1 (tajik) 1500 1400
Charahi Qamber 2 5400 4200
Sarak Awal Silo 216 322

In front of Polytechnic 0
O people, moved to Casaba in 
May

1400

Site 3

SITE 6

SITE 1

Site 4

Site 2

1943

1386

3060

3420

7525
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